Conan R. Bruce
Supervisory Federal Air Marshal
Washington Field Office

Mr. Bruce joined the Federal Air Marshal Service in
June 2002. He has been assigned to the Washington
Field Office since 2012. Mr. Bruce was previously
assigned as an SFAM in the Mission Operations Center
(MOC) and then later assigned as ASAC of the MOC
which is comprised of both the MOC and the Flight
Tracking Office (FTO).
During his career with the Federal Air Marshal Service, his assignments in order of occurrence
have been with the Washington Field Office (WFO) as a mission status FAM, the FAMS
Investigations Division, the Headquarters Training Division, and the Office of the Director. His
Supervisory FAM assignments have been as the ASAC of Public Affairs, SFAM WFO, SFAM
MOC, ASAC MOC and his current assignment.
Prior to joining the Federal Air Marshal Service, Mr. Bruce served in the United States Army
and as a Police Officer and Narcotics Investigator in Arkansas. Mr. Bruce has a combined
twenty-four years of military service in both active-duty and active-reserve status and currently
serves in the US Army Reserves as a Military Intelligence Officer.
Mr. Bruce holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Maryland in Information
Systems Management, a Master of Public Administration from the University of Baltimore, and
is enrolled as a graduate student at the Institute for Conflict Analysis and Resolution of George
Mason University.
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My attorneys have a very detailed
five-page affidavit from the hero FAM
about what REALLY happened.

I Know the story well
I've contacted the Arlington DA and
the USDOJ to have the victim get in
touch with my attorneys about the
fact Pitman was liable for the five
minutes he left her to be beatened
and almost killed. Obviously there
was an elaborate cover-up afterwards
hiding Pitman in Guam and then
promoting him last y
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They didn't hide him there. I say that
cause I know they didn't care enough
to hide him. ''They'' didn't care he was
too scared to go in that bathroom.
They'd rather it be MWAAs problem
than ours anyway
They'd be happier if none of us left
our seat or desk. Ever
The hero FAM wrote that someone
called him after he left FAMS to say
an awards ceremony was held by
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